2020/21 Draft Salmon IFMP – Chinook
Planning Priorities and Updates
Forum on Conservation and Harvest Planning:
March 11th, 2020, Nanaimo
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Outline:
1. 2020 Planning Process
2. Draft IFMP 2020 Fraser Chinook Objectives
3. Discussion Questions
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2020 Planning Process
Technical Process
2019 Management
Measures to be
evaluated. Info to be
released when
available.
If changes are
suggested to
management measures
they will be evaluated
by this team.

IFMP Consultation Process
Draft IFMP released
Feb 27

Interim Management Measures

April 1 – 2019 Fraser
Mar 2 – Fraser Chinook Chinook Management
measures put into
management letter
place on interim basis
released
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Feedback on Chinook Measures
Due March 27 will be
evaluated by the
technical process and
consulted on with FN
and stakeholders

Final Decision by
Minister
Any changes to the
interim measures will
be announced late May
and be in place for
IFMP period (June 1
2020 to May 31, 2021).

2019 Technical Review
•

Technical process underway with DFO, First Nation and other technical experts
to evaluate outcomes from 2019 (e.g. were fishery mortality objectives
achieved?)

•

Assessment of fishery reductions will require information expected in coming
weeks including catch, escapement, run reconstruction, CWT and DNA data.
– Big Bar passage mortalities for Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook
– Fishery mortality tables for coded wire tag (CWT) indicators from Chinook Technical
Committee (Pacific Salmon Commission)
– Evaluation can incorporate reconstruction approach used in 5yr review for Fraser Spring 52
and Summer 52 Chinook

•

Analysis to assess impacts of 2019 fisheries will need to incorporate evaluation
of impacts from Big Bar rockslide (e.g. how many salmon successfully passed
rockslide?)

•

Request for Science Advice submitted on these issues to DFO Science
(mechanism to formalize advice in public format)

Fraser Chinook - 2020 Planning
• March 2, 2020 letter outlined Department’s approach for setting
fisheries management actions to address conservation concerns for
Fraser River Chinook over the next year.

• Department plans to implement management measures that were
announced for the 2019 season beginning April 1st, 2020 as interim
measures pending:
– completion of technical review of the 2019 fishery management
measures; and
– consultations on possible adjustments to these management
measures.
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2020 Planning Process
• The Department seeking feedback from First Nations and
stakeholders on potential adjustments to the 2019 fishery
management measures that are consistent with management
objectives.
• Feedback is requested in writing, before March 27, 2020
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2020 Planning Process (con’t)
•

•

The Department will work with technical experts to evaluate expected outcomes of
proposed mgmt. measures using evaluation framework e.g. :
– consistency with proposed management objectives, conservation and
allocation priorities,
– Pacific Salmon Treaty obligations,
– feasibility (including effective implementation and fostering compliance),
– fishery benefits, and
– potential cost considerations (including fishery monitoring and stock
assessment programs).
Information on the expected outcomes for any proposed mgmt. measures will be
shared with First Nations and stakeholders to determine the level of support for any
proposed measures and inform decision making.
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Chinook Planning Timelines
Date

Task

Purpose

March 2

Release Letter on Process to develop 2020/21
Chinook Management Actions;

- Outline process for developing management
actions for 2020/21 fishery

Technical information on 2019 management
measures and impacts of Big Bar rockslide will be
circulated as soon as available.
March 27

Feedback Due for Feb. 28 Chinook Management Feedback on proposed adjustments to
Action Letter
2019 management measures.
March 27 to DFO to Aggregate Feedback on the Short Term
Consolidate feedback on potential
April 1
Management Actions
options for 2020/21 for discussion
April 1
Implementation of 2019 Chinook Management
- Initiate 2019 management measures to
Measures until further notice
protect Fraser Chinook stocks of concern
until further notice
- Further adjustments will be considered
pending completion of technical review of
2019 season and consultations on
management measures for 2020/21.
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Chinook Planning Timelines
Date

Task

Purpose

April 2

Meeting with the Southern BC Chinook
committee members to review feedback and
potential management options for 2020/21
identified from letter/consultations to date

-

Full Day Technical Working Group meeting to
evaluate options that may be brought forward
via the consultation process/feedback and
aggregated at the earlier full Chinook
Committee meeting
Opportunity for additional SBC Chinook
Committee and/or Technical process meetings
Southern BC Chinook Committee Meeting to
review the management measures developed
through the consultation process

-

Preliminary evaluation of expected
performance of alternative management
options (e.g. compared to 2019 measures)

-

Schedule follow-up meeting(s) as required.

April 3

April 20-24
May 1

May

Decision-making on short-term Fraser Chinook
management measures
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-

Review and adjust potential management
options identified.
Confirm performance metrics for technical
evaluation.

TBC (if required)
- Final review of evaluation(s) of management
alternatives
- Document areas of agreement and
disagreement on potential 2020/21
management measures
DFO

Management and Allocation Priorities
• While conservation of at-risk Fraser Chinook is the primary objective
in managing the resource, the Department is committed to
respecting Constitutional and Treaty obligations to provide priority for
First Nations harvest opportunities for Food, Social and Ceremonial
and Treaty obligations after conservation.
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Fraser Chinook Management Objectives
Fraser Spring 42, and Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook
(IFMP Sections 6.3 and 6.4)

For 2020 the management objective is to reduce overall Canadian fishery mortalities
on these populations to near 5%.
•

Substantial reductions in fishery mortalities are required for Spring 42, Spring 52
and Summer 52 Chinook given their poor stock status, extremely poor productivity
and expectations for continued declines in spawner abundance.

•

Expected fishery mortalities are not intended to be a management target and the
objective is to allow as many fish to pass through to the spawning grounds as
possible.

•

A zoned management approach will not be used to manage spring and summer 52
chinook in 2020.
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Fraser Chinook Management Objectives
Fraser Spring 42, and Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook (con’t)
(IFMP Sections 6.3 and 6.4)

Fishery impacts are expected to include

– Mortalities in Fraser River chinook test fisheries (Albion)
– Incidental mortalities sockeye test fisheries
– Limited chinook retention or bycatch retention in FN FSC fisheries
– Release mortalities and incidental mortalities during chinook directed fisheries
targeting other stocks.
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Summer 41 chinook
A specific management objective for these stocks is not set in
the IFMP.
• While South Thompson Chinook are not at risk, there are continuing concerns due
to low productivity, declining fecundity and declining spawner abundance.
• The Department has implemented an escapement objective of 12,300 for the
Lower Shuswap River. This is an indicator stock for the aggregate.
• High conservation concern for Maria Slough Chinook (Lower Fraser) given very
low spawner abundance in 2018.
• Run timing overlaps with Summer 52 and Fall 41 Chinook will require
consideration of lower fishery mortalities
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Summer 41 chinook
However, relating back to the allocation priority:
• In 2019, restrictions to commercial fisheries and some recreational
fisheries were implemented to support increased availability of
Summer 41 chinook to First Nations fisheries.
• These included
– a delay to August 20 of the Northern Troll fishery
– Closure of Kamloops Lake demonstration fishery
– reduced limits (1 per day) in the southern BC recreational fishery
– a closure to the in-river recreational salmon fishery until at minimum August
23. (actual date was later due to Big Bar rockslide and poor Sockeye
returns).
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Fall 41 chinook
• Harrison Chinook is threatened and is experiencing low productivity.
Spawner abundance has not achieved the escapement objective in
7 of last 8 years.
• Harrison is the only Fraser River Chinook population for which
quantitative forecasts are produced. The pre-season estimate for
2020 escapement will be available later this spring.

• The approved escapement goal for Harrison chinook is 75,100
spawners.
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Discussion Questions
1. What adjustments to the 2019 management approach should be
considered for 2020?
2. Are there unintended consequences from the 2019 approach that
need to be addressed?
3. What contingencies should be in place for the Big Bar rockslide in
event natural passage not restored?
4. Are there local fishery opportunities that could provide additional
opportunities for harvest while avoiding stocks of concern?
5. Are there monitoring improvements that could mitigate concerns?
6. Do you have specific questions that should be addressed by
technical experts?
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Background Information
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2019 Fraser River Preliminary Spawning Escapements
Management Unit

2019 Spawners
(Preliminary)

2019 Brood Year Spawners associated
Spawners
with
maximum
(2014 for Age 4 and sustainable yield (SMSY)
2015 for Age 5)
Spring 42
5,900
11,200
22,146
Spring 52
3,100
32,900
42,165
Summer 52
5,500
23,900
23,567
Summer 41
169,200
179,300
120,322
Fall 41 (Harrison)
45,200
101,500
75,100
(PST Escapement Goal)
• High impact of Big Bar rockslide on Spring 52 and Summer 52 Chinook (historically
>80% of Chinook in these groups spawn upstream of rockslide).
•

Very strong Summer 41 Chinook return

•

Continued low productivity of Spring 42 and Harrison Chinook (spawn below rockslide)
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Fraser Chinook - COSEWIC Status
Designations
•

In November 2018, the Committee on the Status
of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC)
released the results for an assessment of 16
southern BC chinook designatable units (DUs).
–

•

•

3 DUs outside the Fraser river, 1 DU (East Vancouver
Island Stream Spring; Nanaimo River) was assessed as
endangered and 2 Southern Mainland DUs were data
deficient

COSEWIC expected to submit these
assessments to the Government of Canada via the
annual report anticipated in November 2019. This
annual report will initiate the formal process to
consider whether or not to these DUs will be listed
under the Species at Risk Act (SARA).
COSEWIC assessments of the remaining southern
BC chinook populations is planned for spring 2020.

Mgmt Unit # DUs Designatable Unit Status

Spring 42

2

1 endangered, (1 not assessed)

Spring 52

6

4 endangered; 1 threatened; 1
special concern

Summer 52 5

2 endangered; 2 threatened; (1 not
assessed)

Summer 41 2

1 not at risk; (1 not assessed)

Fall 41

1

1 threatened

Total

16

7 endangered; 4 threatened; 1
special concern; 1 not at risk; (3
not assessed)

https://wildlife-species.canada.ca/species-risk-registry/document/default_e.cfm?documentID=3544
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Fraser Chinook Management Measures
• Significant measures in place to avoid impacting Fraser chinook stocks and to
support salmon allocation priorities
• Details provided on later slides

• Additional actions announced in July 2019 to further mitigate impacts of Big
Bar rockslide
• Additional management measures in Juan de Fuca Strait, Gulf Islands and
approach to the Fraser for Southern Resident Killer Whales (SRKW)
conservation (see background slides)
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Commercial

Commercial Chinook Measures
North Coast
Troll Chinook
Fishery Closed
until August
20th
WCVI Troll
Chinook Fishery
Closed until
August 1st
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Recreational
Recreational Chinook
Measures Marine
Queen Charlotte through Strait
of Georgia – North
• Apr. 19 to Jul. 14 - chinook
non-retention
• July 15 to July 31 - 1 chinook
per day with a maximum size
of 80 cm.
• Aug. 1 to Aug. 29 - 1 chinook
per day
• Aug. 30 to Dec. 31 - 2 chinook
per day

Strait of Georgia – South and
portion of Juan de Fuca Strait
• Apr. 19 to Jul. 31 - chinook nonretention
• Aug. 1 to Aug. 29 - 1 chinook
per day (with option for
terminal fisheries)
• Aug. 30 to Dec. 31 - 2 chinook
per day

WCVI offshore and portion of Juan
de Fuca Strait
• Apr. 19 to Jul. 14 - chinook nonretention;
• July 15 to July 31 - 2 chinook per
day with a maximum size of 80
cm.
• Aug. 1 to Dec. 31 - 2 chinook per
day
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First Nations
Food, Social and
Food Social and Ceremonial
(FSC) Chinook
Ceremonial
Southern BC marine waters:
Measures
• April 19 -July 14, 2019 chinook non-retention in effect
Lower Fraser and BC Interior:
• Very limited access prior to July 14th.
• After July 14th, limited communal access consistent with fishery
objectives for stocks of concern. Fisheries primarily in August to
target Summer 41 Chinook.
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